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CITY MATTERS.

What is to be done for the Relief Fund!
Not long since we putilifihed a statement

of the amount of the !und for the relief of
volunteers' families, ratacti by assessment
on the taxablee of the county (or rather
anticipated by the Commissioners upon the
levying of the tax) which had been ex-
panda. The rate at which the fund had
been 'paid out made it apparent that the$45,000 raised would be exhausted by the
middle of January next. As there has
been no decrease in the weekly expendi•
Lure it is painfully evo...nt that ere long
the families of our brave volunteers in the
f eld can ao longer look to the relief board
fail aid and, unless provision is made for
them, they wilt be thrown upon their own
resources; which, in lin present condition
Of affairs, cannot be very great.

What, then, must be done to make up
this deficiency, which wo are bound to
supply ? It requires a tari e sum, $3,000
per week, to give to each applicant the
small average sum of $9 per month, yet
we should deem it a sacred duty to provide
for the emergency end "ways and means"
to meet it must be devised. And our citi•
zees who, from a varieey f have
been comp .lied to remain geetly at home,
while °there, with ne heart or inter-
est in it, arc cull, ted ice great etregg ie
for a national existence, must not complain
if-they are myth d upon far what may seem
a pretty heavy conuebneen edtihis object,.
To obtain the neoeeeary ineens it will re-
quire a strong, min d and united
etf.irt, and it may be necessary for the re-
lief committee risisen by the Committee of
Public Safety to res nee their labors and
again traverse the eel acid.

The fund might be recuperated in a
variety of ways, in which money might be
obtained from the citizens without the tax
being heavily f-it by any. A very popular
plan is that of endued:. het chanty and be-
nevolence. For instance, our population
aregreat lecture goers, the desire to attend
which seems fever to abate—an'l, if a
committee were appointed to secure corn,

'potent lecturers from abrattd. to give a
lecture say cues each week, a very respect.
able sum might cc rea,;z Al during the win.
ter. Then we have neveral literary societies
in our City, whose extitetit ns are alwais
well attendecleamd they would cheerfully
contribute their mite. Indeed the Penn
Literary Society has already set the exam-
ple by fixing the time tor an exhibition,
the proceeds of which are to be placed in
the hands of the hi rey er distribution.
Amateur theatricals, n' dertakm for a few
nights by gentlemen. wlr ,Sc! tastes run in
that direction, bsii-, •Ts,, &c , might
alb, bring in something c msteeraele.

This would make a beg/11711[T, but there
are Ihriter sums of which ought to
be made available for the, purpose. When
the three months' region tits were organizs,
ed the City Counci.s of Piteburgh and
Allegheny appropriated $lO.OOO and
$5,000, respectively, for this benevolent
hied. The levying of the two mill tax
seemed to obviate the necessity of the ap-
propriations and the am emts were never
paid over to the Treasurer of the relict
fund. Now, however, that the some ne-
cessity as of old is staring us in the facto,
will not the Councils cf both cities Like
proper measures I,r paying over this
money, when it shall be needed for the
purpose named? It mu.,t remain unap•
propriated up to this tune sect no wrung
would be done to the people of either c ty
by applying it to the use for which it was
originally designed. It would be an seta
liberality long remembered by many who
will experience it benefits.

It will also bo reir:rxiberi_d that last
summer the barks our city made R joint
contribution of $2.0,01,0, for the purpose
ofarming and equipping. the Home Guards. I
This organization is now among the
memories of the past scarcely half the
fund was expended Tee balance. be•
tween $lO,OOO and sle,ooll, reinstne on
band and might, vs,- :tees:. he appropri-
ately transferred to tne relief fund. This
coul l be easily effected by a meeting of the
bank officers. Indeed, one bank has al- I
ready determined to make the transfer, 1
and others will follow, but we we learn
that there is a difficulty in the way of
transferring the whole fund by reason of a

desire upon the part of the officers of one
bank to get their share of the unexpended
money back into choir vault We hope
they may consider the necessities of the
case, concur with the ..her corporations
and have the sum on hand placed in proper
handsfor distribution. It would aid very
materially in alleviatieg distri se and want.

If all these measures sh uld fail to bring
in the means ofcone:ant g the aid to the
needy, we still have the dernier resort of
raising funds by voluntary contributions.
Oar citizens have over ban liberal in
such matters and although they have, in
very many insteeccs centr.buted out of
their abundance to this object, we feel as-
sured they will not grow tared in so good
a work, but again give freely. Many
others, who have as yet given nothing,
will then have an opportunity of mani,

fasting their liberality.
Indeed, we have every confidence that,

from the various sore named, and, per,
haps, others, the fund will be kept up. To
do this our public srented cittzeins must
go to work, putting their shoulders to the
wheel at once, so that there may be no
intermission in the weekly allowances.

An effort might also be made to reduce
the large sum required to meet the weekly
demand. We are satisfied that in many
cases the committees are imposed upon
and that not only do persons who have
abundant means of support get their share
of the fund, but that others who have in
reality no claim upon it filch what belongs
to the families of oar brave soldiers. This
should be carefully examined into and all
applicants subjected to a rigid scrutiny to
prevent imposition. Whether the distri.
buttonremains, as now, in the hands of
the Commissioners, or is left with a com-
mittee-of citizens, as formerly, a strong
effort should be made at retrenchment and
one effectual method of doing this is by
cutting off all parasites.

We have treated this subject at some
length, but AS Importance, we• think, jus-
tifies us. It is impossible for the fund to
last long; no asse_sment can be made until
next fall, a year a ter the first (if then);
and the Commissioners must cease to
pay out as soon as the money is exhausted.
It is, therefore, imperative that something
Shall be done, and quickly, and this is our
apology for intruding theseremarks. We
hope to be seconded in this work by all
good citizens; we have important duties
devolving upon us and must perform them
to the best ofour ability, even at the cost
of some little inconvenience and self-
denial. -

ESCAPED. —Ex Congressman Whalley,
taken prisoner at Guyandotte, escaped
from his rebel capture after they had con-
veyed him one hundred miles to their en-
campment in Llzhn c and his now
safe at home at Curuda, Wayne county,
Virginia. He eses.ped while his guards
were asleep and, though hotly pursued,
managed to elude th...tn LT hiding in the
woods.

TEO: MATosta.L.rr —Tue Republican
County Committein n in,nnyd a call for
the holding of primary ria.-‘ ,.1:-.45, on Sa-
turday, 30th lust , t induct delegates for a
convention to be held on Tuesday, Decem•
her 81, to nominate candidatns for Mayor,
(My Controller and City Treasurer.

Supreme Court.
Present, all the Judges.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 20th, 1861
&aeries vs 11doVear; Eik. Aigued by

Curtis for plaintiff in error, and by Fur.
vience, contra.

MeCandles: S Co. • IT. GilgPr ;
ion. SubmitLed by Cu. Sou for plaini.l.l in
error.

Everett's heirs vs Taylor ; Clarion.—
Argued by Corbett for plaintiff in error,
and subrnated by Myers, contra.

Criswell's Appeal; Lawrence• Argued
by MrG;ffin for plaintiff in error, and by

,u be, contr3.
Win ertnetz's Appeal; Lawrence; error

fiEsignr d Argu, d by MorriE fur npp•,;knt,
and IdiGulfin. contra.

Parry Si. Co.'s Appeal Lawrence
M'Gutlin moved to quash the appeal Mo-
tion and reasons flied. Argued by Taylor
and Morris for appellant, and by M'Guffin
contra.

S.nclair vs Healy ; Elk. Argued by
Gordon for plaintiff in error, and by Curtis
contra.

Ramsdall vs McClintock : Venango.—
Non pros.

Fitzsimmons' Arl ,t hl: U C; Allegheny
Mr. Acheson moves to y i5.513 the appeal
Argued by Burgwil and Shires for appal
lent, and Acheson, contrn.

Distr lc t Court
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 'lo.—Before Judge

Williams.
in the case of A. H. English vs Oharle3

Brewer's executors, action fur services
rendered. tho jury found a verdict for
plaintiff for $2,000.

Importont Decision.
The Chicago correspondent of the New

York Times.writes as follows:
A DRAWBACK ON STUMPTAIL.— YOU

understand the meaning of the term stun-vistail, I suppose, as applied to our currency?
Yes. Last spring, prior to and during the
panic which prevailed among our people
in relation to the banks whose issues wero
"secured" by Southern storks, our city
banks and brokers were ascertained to le
ceive their bills on deposit, giving certifi-
cates of he deposit nr 11l n- is currency,
payable in the same funds When the crash
came, and the current value of Illinois
bills tumbled down to 75 tiO and 50 per
cent., the banks insisted that the holders
of these certificates should receive them at
par. Thousands of dollars were corepro...
raised upon this basis. The city com.
promised some $75,000, at 05 per cent
But others held on for the face of their
certificates. Two suits—the first brought
by Newella, laarmun & McDonald, of
New York, have been decided in the
United States District Court. Judge
Drmaraond iuetructed tho jury upon the
following points:

1. If the jury s lydkve from the
evidence that three characters, "Ms ('y ,"
moan tho notes of Banks of
which at the time of deposit passed current
as !huhu in ordinary business transac.
act! ins at Chicago betwi on man and man,
then the Court is ofopinion that the true
construction of the contract is that the
defendant= were to pay file funds which
passed torrent at the time demand of pay.
men', was tuatie,if there was any such funds
current at the time

2. If there were not any such funds Fo
current at the Liam, then the true con-
struction of the contract is that the de
fondants should pay the value of the notes
at the time of the dei,,sit..

The jury, under the ruling of the Cou-1,
found a verdi ct for the plaintiffs for the
value of the currency at the time of do.
posit, which was six per cent. discount.
N. York Exchange being reckoned at par
The decision is quite an important ono, as
the amount of these certtfica'eQ originally
—or, at least, the amount of 'deposits in-
volving the seine prineipie—could not
have been loss than 431,i5,,5i ieeb
held here, but much of it bold abroad .

According to this decision parties in
this city who deposited Missouri and Vir-
ginia bank notes precious to their being
thrown out as currency, are entitled to re
ceivo like funds only, or the actual specto
value at the time of toe deposit.

:'f\,TOSR STK.A.M FIRE ENOI NE A Et•

HIVED —'lu new Didii.lostie ste liner Nr
rived by Pennsylvania Railroad yesterday
and was placed in the engine house in thii
a!:,•-no. ,n. She is similar,
particular, to the Vigilant, W,3 111,3,3
Ihn Amnskeag Manufuit..ripg (2 rnpanv,
Manchester, N. H , and weighs 1,490 Ihi
On ono side is a silver platy, bearitig this
inscription: Presented Duquesne Fire Cu.
by Citizens of Second Ward, Pittsburgh.
Committee—Wm. M. Lyon, J K Moors
bead, John L. Boyd, Wilihm Pnillips
The engine house has been repaired and
refitted for the reception of the steamer,
which will be cleaned up and prepared for
a public trial within a few days, which
will be duly announced.

Baca CONTRACT.—We understand that
Mr. E. McQuaid, a well known and
wealthy drover of this city, and W. 11.
liildrup, of Harrisburg, have been award.
ed a contract to furnish beet cattle to the
government, at $;1 9S per luo lh , on the
hoof, delivered at Was hingtin City.

LOCOMOTIVE Clews —Three of the new
locomotive cars are now in use on the
Pittsburgh, Fort Wayno and Chicago
Railroad, two in the passenger trade and
one as a paymaster'smear. One of these
ran,in live months, 11:,008 miles, at a total
cost of $1,328.45, or about $ll.OO cents
per mile.

SWIFT JUSTICIL—A. farmer living about
one mile from Guyandotte, ascertaining
that a Federal soldier hai escaped from
the recent massacre, took his gun and
went out and shot him. The body was
found by Zeigler's avengers, and on learn_
ing all the circumstances, they proceeded
to the scoundrel's house, surrounded it,
arid took him out and shot him. Then
ordering his family away, they flr(d the
building, and staid long enough to see it
c.mpletely demolished.

Tll% request of Uaptain Enright, of the
Thirteenth regiment, who shot Thomas
O'Rourke for insubordination, according
to the Pennsylvania Thirteenth, has not
yet been passed upon at the division head.
quarters, owing to the recent change in the
command of that division. O'Rourke was
buried in an old graveyard in the valley
above the barracks and "T. O'R, 18131"
carved upon the head-stone.

FOURTH PENNSYLVANIA CAVALRY
This regiment is now in Washington Ctiy,
in Camp Campoell, on the Seventh Street
road, about one and a half miles from the
Capitol. There are now eleven companies
in camp, and one otter, now in Camp
Curtin, will join the regiment, which is to
be increased to sixteen companies. The
field officers of the regiment are: Colonel—
David CampbelL of Pittsburgh; Lieut.
Colonel—James H. Childs, Pittsburgh;
Senior M jor—James 11 Trimble, West.
moreland; Second Major—James Kerr,
V enango; Third Major—E D Doster,
Lehigh; Adjutant—Jerome M'Bride, Alle-
gheny county.

THY PIENNSYLVA:IIIITEIIRTEENTII, No.
2, published at Great Palls, Maryland, by
the Dispatch Mess, in Capt. Foster'e com-
pany, Thirteenth (or 102d) Regiment, at-
tached to General Keys' division, has the
following:

"M. Jay Allen, of our old city, is re.
ported to be our Brigade Quartermaster.If this is true, we rejoice at it. He is a
good, honest fellow, and full of energy ;
one, too, who has suffered for his loyalty
at the hands of the rebels, and deserves
such a position, for which he iseminently
qualified."

DIVIDEND. —The Monongahela Incur•
once Co. has declared a dividend of $4 per
share out of the profits of the last six
months.

Meeting of tne Firemen's Apeociation.

A special meeting of this hotly was held
last evening to hear the report of the Coma
inilice on Conforqnc4 and Inspection, re.
!alive to Bxvii..4 patent hose and J on.is'
atent coupling.

Present—ltks:ire. Hare, Derringti. n,
Montgomery, Al a:key, Le irard,
Kilgore, Hall, Kaye, Gri-harn. Cuppl..s,
Sarber, B. C Sewer, er , Warder, Ting,
White, Swint, N,-)wh,uso, Gregg, W ikon,
Hosewell and Laughlin.

In the absence of the President, B. C.
Sawyer, Jr , Mr. Montgomery was called
upon to preside.

The chairman stated the oi ject of 112c
meeting and called for report, which was
read by tb,, Secretary as follows.
To Ih, Fregident and Menthcra of the Frerneris .-1 so

f t(011:

(=tarsi—Your Committee of Conference and In-
spection, to whom was referred the testing of
Boyd's ten inch pateui hone for the tir.-

respectluily report that they att. laded to
their eludes son bad said hose properly end se-
verely tested at the corner el Penn street.110.1
Evan's alley, in view of a numberof fireinvo the
Cemmiciet. en Fire Eogin is anti Bose and a num-
b, of or tines Upon ..onA,l:totEmslier the iral,
;, (sir LUMMAL.SO adopted Lie following resoluidid
unanimously:

lie-aid:icor, Teat we recommend Cm iktoomicira
to adopt lie,yd's Potent Hose end Jones' Patent
Coupling J. H. BA.MILII, Secretary.

Tne ra ort wss a.2eapted and the resolu•
tion unai.iinuusly adopted.

Mr.Tibby moved that the E(35 is of all
members who have been übs,,tit for twu
successive meetings I.e declared vacant and
their companies notified.

Tee President declared the motion out
of order. His decision was appealed rum
and the appeal sustained. The chairman
then stated that no member could be ex.
pelled without first having been notified
and having an opportunity to defend
themes:yes The Secretary was instruc-
ted to m lily delinquent members that
they had been fined for non4attedance.

The f.illowing was unanimously adopted
E,olral, That the attention Councilm ha again

called to tne inereotod iii eUty cif rock oils otia
being stored within the city limits, and that they
he requested to take immediate action in etirret
ing the evil.

On :notion of Mr. Cupples it was re..
solved that the City Counclie be requiiis;.ed
to furnish one thousand teet of B.•vd's at
ent hose with Joni,' coupling to each
Steam engi,ie and toat a c ,ro ro :tee of three
be appointed to urge the Fditince C ,Ent,
mitten of Councils to r,cornin-nd the pur.
chase of the hose. Toe committee tips
pointed by the chairman consuled of
Messrs ii.iwyer, sr, Gregg and Leonard.

Adjourned.
Bank Note Q,uotatiolis

Corrected for thn Post by Fold & Lire,
of the ,Vatinnal Bank N,,te Rep ler

(The Reporter is pubitbhed 111, nthly , et
One Dollar a year, in advance. Dllico,
Dispatch Building, Pittsburgh, Pa )
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TEVI'ER.kNeK Lamont.—J. li. l; 'ugh,
loan why no rove h
in this nob, au.e, 21'1 OUT. d Lc th•
Mer,:antlie I..br,ry, to i!.l L vfture to.
morrow °v.; ,tt ert. flail It la

almost useless. I. pfak iugh's
(p/0n,.. Tnero i. an earneFtr.” ,iff and
fern, r In the In.- tt.at f r.a! yes the
true idea of el. TIP! 1‘... NVhat he teaorrs
he vitali II in a w-niterful
dogn r hr,rt
and iiringir c l'n •r rOl I'S
etnotLn.. no car, near Lull lecture
without twin,. ttyi hettar of it.

Ma HA( KEI7 d Drury" was
last en. nieL: c occa.st in of ]1 r.

James H Hackett':
of Sir John 1,1 Stakspcifri..-. play
of Henry V . Ihe .a -vu audiericc
was convulsed with ifillghter whenever the
rubicund knight was upon "a.fe stage 1i e
personatfun was, as always, perfect. and

girires no 0 cur erit Mr 11,, .n-
15,J,/n3.•-!; was Fur tw- C.,.1 h.;

WIE-a totom must he in o..tendsr,c-
this errsing• when he will hppe,r its Sir
J hn Fol-toff in The M,rry Wives of
Windsor." We need rh.t urge h lull at-
tendance hs Mr. Hackett's Dhlllols sufficient
to secure it. The ofterpice is "Stratagems
of an Actress," with Mrs. Ettie Henderson
in the principal charm:ter.

HEM YI ELL) RAI I.RU• 1) —The stuck •

holders ut this road held their annual
meeting on Moulay at Washington, Pa.
The Receiver, Mr. Acheson, presented his
report for the last year. The following
Directors were elected for the ensuing
year: C. M. Reed, William
James C. Clarke, Thomas Sweeney, J4lllOB
C. Acheson, S. Brady, Joseph Henderson.
At a meeting of the Directors, held the
same day, C. M. Reed was elected Presi-
dent; Joseph Henderson, Secretary and
Treasurer. and Jas. C. Acheson, Assistant
Secretary.

Moats SitukselON At•aissiNATloNS —A
letter from a reliable man, dated Wester.,
Nov. 14, gives the annexed ac,ount of two
most atrocious murders committed a few
days since: On the nigh of the 30th of

tober, Wm. G. Pierson, Enoch Can.
ningbam and Christian Bininn, Pierson
being the ieadirg man, having an old
grudge against Wm. Brake, a good Union
man, went to Jacksonville, and took Mr.
B. from Lie bed, stating that they had been
sent for him by Gen. B.)secrans. Thoy
conveyed him about one mile from his
hotoe, shot him and took from his body
$2OO. Thoy then wont up the river four
miles further and called out from his house
George Blair, a man seventy two years of
sge, and shot him. These murderers are
still prowling about this vicinity, the
dread and terror of the neighborhood
The Governor has very properly issued a
proclamation, off:ring a reward of $6OO
for the arrest of the murderers.— Wheel-
ing Press.

CIIANUE.—The Sixty.First Pennsyl-
vania Regiment, Colonel 0. li. Rippey,
has been consolidated with and its name
changed to the Snow' Pennsylvania Re.
serve, filling it to the complement 01
twelve hundred. The reason for this is
that the Second Pennsylvania Reserve had
never been filled and that the Sixty•First
required some additions to bring it up to
the full complement. The officers of the
recmstructed regiment are: Colonel-0 H.
Rippey; Lieut. Colonel—Frank Robinson;
Major—Maurice Wallace.

CLEAN YOUR SIDRWALKS.—The city
ordinance which requires the cleaning of
the sidewalks and gutters at least twice a
week is sadly neglected, and as this is the
season when the mud becomes particularly
annoying, Mayor Wilson gives notice
that it will be rigidirenforced. Those who
do nut omply with the law will be visited
by the Chief of Police.

MISSIoNARDIS SAILED. - The United
Presbyterian announces the sailing on the
4th is et., after many usavoidable delays,
of Rev. Jas. S. Barr and lady, missionaries
to India, who join the Sealkote
Mr. and Mrs, Watson, missionaries to
Egypt, arrived at Liverpool, en route, on
the 12th ult.

DISTRESSING ACCIDENT.—OS WOCITISSA
day evening last, a little child of Joe. M
Moorhead, Esq , of Taylorsville, Indiana
county, aged at,ut 3 years, had its (4- he,
take e,re, and before it cud vDI
was

following
badly• bdu ar y n ed as to cause its do,Lih

t
DUFF'S M EELCANI ILE COLLEGE, Pr rTs

BUr.c It —Th.s time honored establi,hwent
has been ,stablished in this city over
twenty-ono years. The veteran senior
principal still remains the only practical
accountant teaching bookkeeping in the
city, and the only ohe in which our bud
ness men have confidence The penmen,
Messrs. Win. H. Duff and Cochran, have
no equals in the 'Vest For the truth of
this statement strangers will do well to re,
fer to any of our city business men.

COMMITT.ED —Henry Brown, arrested
on a charga of larceny, was yesterday corn-
mittol for trial by Mayor Wilson. Mar-
garet Jackson, charged with stealing some
jewelry, on oath of Charles Kelly,was also
committed to answer.
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JOSEPH 'MEYER & SON,
Mnonfactorerm of

FANCY AND PLAIN
FCRA arruatE Ac. CHAIRS.

WA REHOUSE, 135 SM LTHFl ELI) STREET,
(botwean Sixth ',treat and Virgin alloy )

nog PITTSHLIRG"-i.

p O'I'OGRAPH ALBUMS

ALL STILES

ALL PRICES,

MEUSE

DIA RIES FOR

W• S. HAVEN.
ec.9 CORNER Wo.)O %NO T 41 ,0) R I

J. tIAAr t-11,11 WM. URAFF

Western Stove Works,
215 LIBERTY tafigla, PITTBBURGE

GRAFF it CO,,

M.ANUFACTIIIIERS,
U(IrLD CALL THE ATTENTIONv of Llfe put..ic to their large stock of well to-

Cook, Parlor St Heating Stoves,
KITCHEN RANGES, GRATE FRONTS,

Flownv-WAaa. Le, among wtnela v.lll be found We
1.4 1, r COAL. COOK STOVES IN TB 11:
STA'F'F..

Diamond, Advance, Air-Tight, Eclipai, ana
IRON CITY,

Ware awarded the YIHI.Of ritEMILIM co the EILSCEI
Forrfor the- P.M.II"*TtIA I. (. 0011' FrrOVF.S. AiAO
Fi tar PR.F.ivtiV M a...treed u. the

TRUE AMERICAN, ULOBK & REPUBLIC,
F r the W. N C4..)0K -1.1. ‘ /V NWW th

'l't, lilA' and KANSAM premium
ou.l:rift...v.d. W.. exit •ttera,r4 of

1.1..A LEK, und tt• ihr larg“,-t stex,ll 111

GRATE FRONTS & FENDERS
lE=

N :ate th, VIAM 01,1 D and ECLIPtiE cnal
Cook s Lining,, .land

ti..t.rttor than ).on.

TO THE PUBLIC.
0:-.3..PE,C.1 A 1.1.1. tne igno-
rj' rani and ratio:) , Mod-
est Pripecier, or al! do-
Ll.,m;rat.loLia, U.N.( Harn,
and ritsuca.V. disorders,
seat n Duna and a tkeartor. or

common and
ncident to Tontha of ho,!,

sszes, and urill.tri, stugie or marned. Fteentir,
it . Bs.ARriltcr puhlisnes the fart of Ills doing
so, tr.:. i,tn -s and InJeoly modest are

shts...s oil. and .• a great 0,0

very '.inrhora:, and for COnLaM.nation 4131
corruption aMon.rg their Wives, prormaung none
ao.l daughters. Fpoir ficcely Wipe, !an ssould be
cauth• .- to i.eop them in Ij4noralner, 414441 t:.ey a.

aan, ...14 BRANSTRErI-', texeept putidshing)
e,♦ IneratlvO pr-: lice might be lost to them

among BUM& la stly Mr.yl,tr. and presumptuous
farruhes, born and raised In I,ol,•ranon, .prung n

inustirdxime, sod alto compare soc.sty,
sec—, Sr.,its ] cents my siermuel

meen.y or It Is :c• I ..1.4.C1ty, LC/Meyer,
that numerous parents an gileriteris are thankful
that the:r sans, daughters and wards,l isviouety
feeble, sickly and of delicate condition and al -pear
ant*, have been recto:ed to healthand vigor by Dr.

oerades many before and after mar:
through him nave been saved much suttenng,

anxiety, mortification, tea Having the advantage
of over thirty years experience and observation,
consequently, he has superior skill Inthe treatment
of special ti1f.0.1,43., and who in daily consulted by
the profession, as she; recommended by respect.
able CItIZAMS, publishers, proprietors of hotels, kh
tepermakorhea, or so called nocturnal emissions,—
Th•s dreadful malady can be completely cured by
the very last discovery that bas never yet failed. In
female d 1,0118.1 he has had superiorexperience on
account or his old ago, seventy years, all irregu.
!only In completely cured. An for consumpuon or
pulmonary diseases my syrups; which are horrific.
red :rem iceland moss and other ingredients by
a skillful physicirin five years at the businessic
has had more oneness than all the pretensions
final linen as yet been .11scovered. PS the certiti•
exits will show. They are all genuine and can be
found hceerning to a pamphlet that cacti person
will get at the examinee] i, all free of charge.—
011ice Sit Bmlthfieid street, dear lharoogd street
Privelacommunicationgfrom all parts of the baies,
strictly attended to. Direct to

I=l
2( 800

F.t.tphrlrizr. PnHt .)ftlre

A GOOD ,ASSORTMENT

FALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS

SILAIVLS AND CLOAKS,

DRESS GOODS
33A.143UE0P.A.14 SSIRT'S.

COUNTRY BLANKETS,

PRINTS, GINGUARS

AT LOW PRICES FOR CASH

C. HANSON LOVE.

nol6-ddcw
74 Market Street.

91HE ANNUAL MEETING OF' THE
EITOCCHOLDBntI 07 Tai PINNtIYLVAN,6 BAIT IeANU

ne2o/11110 COMPSNT 111 be he d NOVEMBER 20th,
at o'clock,A lc, at the Comotore Otli.e, No.
iv Wale. t et. ee., Philadelphia, for toe
'flON ~F SEVEN DIRECTOR,., to serve for the
e0r,,,0g I ear, and also SBOILETARY and TREAS-
URES., and for the transactioa ofaoy other bus'.
nem thatmay be brought or ore the meeting.

tiAItIIIEL F. FIBHER,•
uovl2.2wd Treasurer.

120 ENTIO
LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
Lau Night's News up to Two O'clock.

Seizure ofitillier's Hotel, Bal.
timore.

Beimmoitz, November 20 —Somewhat
of a sensation was produced this morning
in the western ,ection of the city, by the
Provost Ihr,tial sending a large force of
police to Miller's Hotel, at the corner of
German and Pace streets, seizing the whole
establishment with all its contents, includ-,
ing a large number of horses, and the con•
tents of the bar room, safe and vault.

The object of these movements is said to
be to prostrate the mail arrangements of
the rebel sympathisers here.

It is suppled that from this hot 1 there
has been a regular com,nunication kept up
with teams to West liver, and thence toVirginia

The proprietors of the house are not sus-
pected, being gEneralls regarded as Union
man ; but it is surpos,cl that certain em-
ployees or lodgers have been receiving and
Lran.gmltting letters far ward to Sece3sia.
A nuruler of letters were seized, but have
not vet been examined.

Two parties, Wm. Hart and Jno. Earl,
were arrated. The nature of the evidence

not kNown
Information re:iisived at Headquarters

this evening from Accomac county arts
miuneris the disbanding of about 2000 re-
bel troops, who had been in camp, near
Drumniondstown. As the expedition ad-
vanced the rebel flags disappeared, and
the Union citizens hoisted their flags,
which had hitherto been c'ncealed. The
proclamation of General Dix had been
scattered through the country, and when
received in the camp where the Union
men had been drafted and forced into ser-
vice, they rebelled, and the commanding
edicers were c!_nnpelled to disband their
whole force. The secci•sionists said that
he force c Tiing against them was so great

that they tto ight it folly to resist, and the
Union men met them with hearty cheers
• d the greatest enthusiasm. As far as
the expedition had progressed, there was
every evidence that a large majority of
the people were opposed to secession, and
the troops were bailed as deliverers from
tyranny and oppreseim. The people ale
suffering for many of the necessaries of
life, and were rejoicing ut the propect of
an early restoration of the trade and com•
coerce with Baltimore and Philadelphia,
on which ihey depend for livelihood.

Information received from Northamp,
ton county warrants the berief that the
rebels will also disband. They have de•
stroyed bridges and felled trees across the
roads, the proclamation has given Cold-
• to the Union incr, and satisfaction to
the people generiii!y All who are not
I !yal will hi disarmed. The Union men
• had fled into Maryland t.) prevent
being; honed into the militia are returning
to their homes.

From W ashingl on.
WASHING CON CITY, November 20.

The cr.rnd review to-day was witnessed by
it is supposed from 120.000 to 30,000 spec-
tators As no passes were required It was
free to every one who could procure a con.
reyance or who would choose to walk, the
distance being about eight miles by the
route which they were obliged to take. The
roars were guarded the entire distance, so
that civilians, without permission, could
not diverge from the prescribed limits of
travel.

A number ofcarriages were broken down
and several persons were severely injured,
besides other minor casualties.

Gan. Mc:Cie:lan an i staff left his head•
quarters at half liasi nine o'clock this

(fe 'Lite(' by Mnj, r Bark, r'a Me
Clellan Dragoons, who made their first
appearance as a squadron, and also the 2,1
and sth regirneme of United States caval-
ry.

The Presidcat and Cabinet, t)gethsr
with the ministers and ladies,

prt.crwd,(l at an many hour to the
review Ground, at Bailey Crone }toads.
J ust previous to the review a salute was
flrod from the fifteen ba'terire of artillery.
The snectators witte•s the splendid dis-
play from Munson's 11W and vicinity.

The divisions, seven in number, when in
position occupied a inmisc;rcle of about
fur a dense body of all the arme of
the service.

(ion. McClellan and stsff, in company
with the President and Secretaries Came-
ron and Seward, on lo,msebsek, rode rapid-
ly along the line, morstinz with continuous
and enthusiastic cheers from the soldiers.
Subsiqu.mtly this distinguished party re-
turned, and, taking a prominent position,
the divie one passed in review, commencing
at half past one o'clock P.

They moved in the following order, by
battalion, closed by mass:

Gen. SieCail's division, 12 regiments of
intan;ry, 2 batteries, and 1 regiment of
cavalry; General Heinzleman's division,
seven regiments of Infantry, two batteries
and one regiment of cavalry; General
Smith's division,ten regiments of infantry,
two batteries and one regiment of cavalry;
General Franklin'. division, twelve regi-
ments ofinfantry, three batteries, and one
regiment of cavalry; General Blenker's
division, eleven regiment:, of infantry, two
batteries and Docket's regiment of mount-
ed riflemen; General I"itzjohn Porter's
division, thirteen regiments of infantry,
three batteries and two regiments of cave
airy; General McUuwell's division, eleven
regiments of infantry, three batteries and
one regiment of cavair3; making a total
of 76 regiments of infantry, 17 batteries
and 7 regiments of cavalry, perhaps in all
about 70,000 men, forming only a portion
of the army of the Potomac.

The time occupied in passing, was three
hours, the divisions in order returning to
their respective encampments, to guard
against any possible surprise. While the
divisions were forming the pickets on the
outposts had been considerably strengthen-
ed. This was the largest body of troops
ever beforereviewed on this continent.—
They ware all fully equipped, and every
man supplied with 40 rounds ofcartridges.
Every division was accompanied by ame
bulances, so that every branch of the sore
vice might be represented. The general
appearance of the troops and their move•
merits, elicited the highest commendation
from all observers.

From Missouri.
Special Dispatch to the St. Louie Democrat.

JIIFFILBSON CITY, Nov. 20.—The old
terror has settled down upon the counties
of the South West since the retrograde
movement of our army and refugees be•
ginning to arrive are again driven from
their homes. They fear Price's rebels, who
are reported as again advancing. Mr.
Gravelly, a member of the State Convene
tion, arrived here last night from Spring.
field, which place he left on Friday last.—
He says that a body of 3000 of Price's
rebel cavalry have made their appearance
at Sarcozie and that foraging parties fol-
low up the track of our receding army,
plundering Union citizens and renewing,
with impunity, every species of outrage.
He passed a train of emigrant wagons a
mile long, containing Union refugees, and
anotrier train of five wagons arrived here
to day. Five prisoners were brought in
today from Calloway county, the first
fruits of an expedition which was set into
that county yesterday. Thise prisoners are
charged with repeated outrages on Union
men.

Wagons Recovered.
JEFFERSON CITY, November 20.—lie,

liable information reached here today
that our cavalry, under Maj. Hough, have
overtaken and captured the rebels who
seized on the supply train, near Warrens•
burg on Monday last. About 160 prison.
ers were taken and the wagons recovered.

Rebels Routed on Tennessee
PADUCAH. Ky., November 20.—The

gun boat Cones!o a on an exploring
expedition up the Tennessee river yrs
torday discovered a rebel battery, near
the Tennessee line. Sha throw one F hell
which routed the rebels. Still furth ,.r up
another bait• ry was discoverei, and the
engaged the rebels, which were again
routed with a n tuber killed. The Cone
step was but slight damaged in the en.
counter. She returnedto•day.

Camp Hays Attacked
K&asAs Urry, Navemb r 20.—Captain

Barchard, with 24 mon, cf Jennison's re•
giment, atta3ked Camp Hays, with 150
men, at his place of residence, to-day, and
succeeded in driving them away, burning
Hay's house and the house. of a man,
named Gregg. Both captirins in the
Southern army, Captain Burchard and
Lieutenant Bostwick wore slightly wound-
ed and two horses were killed. Tue rebels
had five men killed end eight wounded.
Sailing of the ;steamer Persia.

Yaw YonK, Nov. 20,—The gun boat
Weida was launched this morning.

Bishop MeDwaine and family sailed in
tt,e steamer Persia which left, today for
LiverpooL

The steamer Delaware and Cosmopoli.
tan have been chartered by the govern.
men; for throe months service. Their des-
tination is Port Royal The transport
Atlanting is coaling and taking in provis-
ions fur Port Royal. She w.ll also carry
troops.

Explosion of Dupont's Pow-
der 1111119

DUPONT'S MILLS, WILMINGTON, Del.,
November 20.—There was an explosion
about ten o'clock this morning at Dupont's
mills, destroying three of the mills end
killing thy o mon named John Vigier,
Charles Muhleren and S ml. Russell. The
concussion from this explosion was felt at
Poir.t. Breeze.

Walse sitatements Corrected.
LOUMVILLE, Nov. 20.—The Journal's

London, Laurel county, Ky., correspond..
ent emphatically denies the prevalent re
port that the citizens of London refuse to
sell the Federal government provisions or
ask exhnrbitant priers therefor, and also
the statement that Z ollicoffer had block-
aded the Cumberland Gap road by blasL
log rocks, etc.

Dividend Oeciared.
CHICAU3, November 20.—The Galena

and Chicago Railroad declared a dividend
to-day of 5 per cent., payable in New
York on the let of January next.
Cinetnnalt illark,el Report.
( INCI N NATI, November 20—Evening.—

Flour dull and the demand quite light;
uperfine $4®4,05, and Extra $4,15®4,25.

Wheat dull and prices drooping but not
quwahly lower; 11.-(1 78®83, and White
n9Q-990.2. Corn 25: 1®2f, for new, and 29
®11i) for old, and in good demand,. Oats
are in active demand and prices higher ;

sales 7,000 bush. at 27,1®28i. Rye and
Barley unchanged. Winsky firm at 14f
Hoke quiet owing to bad weather, but they
.are hr d firmly at $,1,3063,35, with sales

1400 heed; the receipts wo hin the last
21 Lours were 8,000 head Mess Pork
dull and not saleable at over $9®9,25
Green Meats, 2®2.4. for Shoulders, and 2j-
®4 for Hams. Lard dull at 7,13. Bacon
is held # higher, owing to a speculative
demand for the army. Linseed Oil has
advanced to 702,, and is in good demand.
Groceries firm ar full prices. Hay $1 per
ton higher Exchange # premium.

hIOND ;V, AtUVEIVIBER 18th.

fIORNE'STRIMMING STORE,
77 Market Street.

I will commence to rceelve on
-AVE023 la _PA=

,
NOV_

Another stock of -

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
'lb which I .11, ,ire to call the attention of all

WHOLESALE 1, RETAIL BUYERS.
latt!=181111

MILLINERY GOODS
will be ea complete ac it will be possible to make IL
The stock of

WOOLE✓I" GOODS
17 11 be largely increased,and our many customers-
who:have been waiting for this class of goods will
be enabled to supply themselves wlth the newest
and beat styles at the very lowest prices they can
be sold at in this market for cash.

HOOP SMEIRTS,
BALMORAL SKIRTS & CORSETS

ofall the different varieties, as cheap as any house
can sell them west ct the mountains.

WOOLEN YARNS, of all colors,
made of thehest wool. at the lowest market prices

EMBROIDERIES, of alt kinds,
are atil' xelhon at our unusually low prices, and we
CRP safely guarantee the best bargains to be had
in the city.

e:LOur goods bong all purchased for cash from
the importers, Manufacturers and the New York
Auctions, we can, with great conildedce recom-
mend them to our customers for style, qualities
and cheapness.

JOSE PH HORNE.
77 MARKET STREET

GENTS
FINE FRENCH BOOTS,

Of Bro)ks' Manufacture,

SMILING I.T. NEM !YORK} PRICES,

FOR CASH,

iZ) At 31 Fifth Street,

W. E. SCHMERTZ & CO.
sale

DR]. V A.l DIB.E.AISES
A DE. BROWN'S MEDICAL
and BURGICLU, (Mine, No. fn
Smithfield street, Pittsburgh,
Penney!vaunt.

Dr. BROWN is an old esti-
Bell ofPittsburgh, and has been
is Practice for the last dandy- '
five oars. His business has '"%ior
been confined moetly to Private
and Surgical Diseases.

CITIZENS AND STRANGER
In need of a medical friend, should not tail to
Ana on. the sure place of relief- The Doctor is a
regular graduate,and his experience in the treat
meritofe oertaia class of diseases is a sure
tee to the sufterers of ontaaniag permanenif4r irli lei,
by the use of his remedies and following his ad.

DEL BROWNS RRIIIRDERB
never fail to cure the worst form of Venereal Dis-eases, Impurities and Scrotalone Affections. Also
all diseases arising from a hereditary taint, which
manifests itself in the form of a tatter, psoriasis,
and a great many forms of skin diseases, the orlonof which the patient is entirely ignorant. Topersons so afflicted, Dr.Down offershopes ofa sure
and speedy psoovery.

13BMIUAL
Dr. Prown's remedies for thiaalarming troublebrought on often by that solitary habit ofsensual

grata cation, which the young and weakininded
often give Way to, (to their own destruction,) are
the only reliable remedies known In this oona.
try—they are safe, antitoxic°a speedy. restoration
of health.

HEISUXATIBM:
Dr. Broyles remedies never fail to cure Oils

painfuldisease in a few fkkio--he will warrant.
cure. He also treats Piles, Gloat, Gonnorrhaia,
Stricture, Urethal Dis•cnarges, Female Weakness,
Monthly Einppressions, Diseases of the Joints, Fie.
tale in Ano, Fi arsons Affections, Pains in the Back
and Kidneys, Irritation of the Bladder, together
with all diseas a of an impure origin.

A letter describing the _oontainin g a
re; directed to DR. BROWN, No. AO Smilkfield
Pitishargh Pa, will be Immediately Skewered,.
Medicine sent to any address, safely packed and
secure from observation.

Office and Private BOOMS. No. IA Smithfield
trem. Pittaburen. Pe. •vail.dawda

EAGLE OIL WORK S.
WIERTMAN & ANDERSON,

REFINERS AND DEALERS IN
Pure Carbon Oil, quality guaranteed, Pith,•

urgh.b
Arse, Benisole and CarGrease constantly on handOrders left at Chess,Smyth k Co.'s on Water andFirst streets, will be promptly ti led. 0e264m

5,000 BAG' S OF
WO. EXTRA SALT,

in new two bushel Cotton Rage. for Nile et PENN
S YLVANUSALTAANUFOOTIIII/NGCOMPeNT

nOl.B-lm 24 WOOD STREET.

21*,„*Aw-,-44:
PORT OP- PITTEIBIUtha:

ARRIVED.
.

F auk In, Bennet, %Brownsville.I,o,llaun, Clark, Brownsville.
col. liaprd,hiebles;
Minerva, Gordon, Whettlfult:

'n te , Mothrivin• fig Louie.
toonotny, chunk; d0....
C. Poe. Pus. do -

Westmoreland. Evens,- do.DEPARTIED,
Franklin, Bennet, EDOokevtile.Gellatan, Chu% JdoCot. liajard, Poetics, AizAboth.: • ,John T.Al.'Cornba, Artkinips,McClelland,Knight. CiOoninati. : -

/firTho litver—Listevening Lt:twil!gtit
there were seven feet !kaki le me Shinned
and telling. The weather during the day Wan
pleasant.

wigL.The ftne aide wheel steamer Atk_vo,
Capt. Golding,isannounced tor 13LLords onl'hurn-
day. Passengers and ab'ppera- will bear 'Cita- in
mind. . -

Ria_lt will be beim referrine.r, tier
advertising °alumni that` -thee tine rinfittiOncobPoe„ Capta'n Wm .Btctope, leniren nik'bhfa..dij-*for
Cincinnati andLonand le; we takerOcelsiiseln 1113-

ounemg the Act. '

gegr•The fl nepassenger steamer Diadem,
Captain lingers, Teases this day !or ilitzei.4-irst.Louis. Passengers and shippers can -depahtkon
this boat goingthrough without reshippiriz' Theflan clerk is Mr. Hare, a slaver . &It .-astiaittlici.:efa•
cam we Okapis:mire in recarnm ,nding tke -boat

tagt,.The steamier Argonaut,
ter, was announced to teaveLanaisille ter tMallorton Monday.

itirThe steamer TyCoont-CaPWii Pear,
Ieft Louisville for St. Louis

,

jorThe steatrief 7Jensierk, CaA,Aob•
lawn, a on her way from 13t. Lotiacto
Among her freight is 2;000 tmrreleBptiit

~

krThe following bo"atawarci,64o'44ed.
to Itave Cincinnati (or this port ork. Taestinve'vm;Key West No. 2. Emma, lowa, Hot*" Mindenand Renteil

e W. I. daaelay's running time
-from Pittsburgh to St. Louts was fi re ilays?;fphr,towed a loaciAd barge.

For-tinchialI sigittflira
REGULAR MAIr. • PAOIII.-'{-

ET, _ECONOMY, Capt. John Netku.k., lea, es for CirenonatiLand.„LoniasTle on Saturday23d Ina at4 pin.For freight orp-nageapply board ofJuM•111401r;
_D.ll. LEWJEC,Ageidi.

For Clnclunattand ouisvltle
WEDNESDAY NOV. 2&

THE fine Packet JACOB'.POE, Wm. Stoops commander'will leave for the above ports as adver-tised above.
For freight or pativage apply rn boarder to '

J B LIVINGSION &CO. "J PLACE or
D E LEWIS.

For Marietta,GallipoMgr-Par-
kersburg ad rortpurnouth:REGULAR WEEKLY PACKET.

'PHE PINE PASSENGER
steamer ROCKET, Canta'n JohnWolf, will leave :or the above and pa.

termediate ports every Hamtrclay at 10 .1.-*For freightorpassage apply on boird
nein JOHN B. LIVINGSTON & CO . -Agent&

For Cincinnati, Louisville,.
Evanevillo and Ft; Cents.THIS nes, 20th, 10 A yf

MITE PACKET STEAMER„--.
DIADEM, Thomas Rogers, COne--

mender, leaves se above.
For treignt or passageapply onboard or tono2o JOHNFLA.Ortigant.

Regular Tuesdayi Packet:TorMarietta and Zanesville:THE fine pneeenger steamer'fl EMU& GRAHAM. Captain Mun-
roe Avers, commander, leaves Pitts-
hburgh every Tuesday, at 4 o'clock p.. in., and
Zanesville every Friday at 8 a. m.

,For freighterpassage apply on hoard, asio.J.B. I.maosrea 3 Co, AgentaPittabsirkh.U. S. Puma t
IF,'or Wheeling, Marietta and

EVERY TUESDAY, 4 P.
MILEST-RAMER,EI:HENCE,

Captain Wm. Reno, leaveti Tor
Wheeling, Marietta, Parkersburg andG Reel's, making weekly tripa,LeavingPitbilungb
every TUESDAY at 4 o'clock, andretarding:leavesGallipolis every FRIDAY at 8 o'clock.noI 6 D. H. LEWIR, Agent.
For Marietta, • rarlieraburg

and Gallivant.REGULAR SATUir..DAY Paog/M:
THE FINE SIDE WHEEL

steamer UNDINE. M.A. CoX, cum
ender, leaves Pittsburgh every Sat.

urday at 4p. returning leaves Gallipolle every
Tuesday at 10a. in.

For (rale'. ormnageapply anboard or to, 4non J B LIVINGSTON A. CO. -Agents.
For Cincinnatisari Loultivilloand

St. outs.
TUURSDAY AT 10 A. M.

THE NEW SIDE WHEEL
JL steameraRAGO, Thos. &Golding,
commander, leavesabove.

For freight, or passage apply on board.
not) J B LriIINGSTON & 00, Aginui.

CHECKS.
CHEM(WA SUPEILIOIL QUALITY

are offered for sale it the offlee of the WESTERN
PENITENTIARY

FmTnTrm•mrli

na,. Fine White, Plain and Fanoy"Flannol-Underand Overabute on hand, and made to, prder, on
shortest notice, at

R. WILLIAMSON'S.
SHIRT FAUTORY,

NO. 47 ST. CLAIR STREET

WILLIAM MEANS,
-,.....

DA I sosAN I g.ti
HARRISON& COFFIN. ,

General Partners.
-SPecilitPier

-..:. .

MEANS & COWEN
(Successors to 101tIkuidleasAft3euiO4)

WHOLESALE aItAXERS
Corner Wood andslioOs

piT*staiiittitr_
SMITH & PITCAIRN,

MERCHANT TAItORS
No. 48

ST. CLALIII STB,RIAT.
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LlNtiedirT
Wholesale and Retail by

R. B. sExppiB'.4llo.,
nakammoa

•C. WEST' & OP
C

•

EAXWMillaiARR ;

ROCKAWAY% IRIBEKB%IKILIOIEVKLaa9RB/to. Uff Anrr:Sinw4.lNekburA_AtNirAll 'work warranted to be-pr . beet anterials and wotkmanoblo: /Tdl9'

CHEAP NEW.:PIA Wt.!.‘..) An elegantly eana4AieW0 4141.- 1/0w °°'

lave Piano with lull IroniFfnune,.-linedelslthBy oneof the oldest Srmaktitiartals9oo
Anew 7 OctaveRosewoodlsenfetCW:6l -
A new 7 OastsRosewood Iron ;$llO

Forsale •JOBICif..IO4I4*W.OO Ones.

riHICKEWNG --k$Ql,4B!PIANOS-.lliA new,enpply direettetteifi'UnlaknikOif •
at80at0n,443M; and Trustees .`ennei*Te.j..Pianos. inplaWnied' carved Boncneef4Jost reeetved end' for: sale by -

Jpg,N
Between Diamond Alley end ,Folloo/11


